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—TO ease of Illiehael Caneemi, ths Italian bugler,
whose fourth trial ten Just been brought to a 4310011 at Now
'fork, Islas of the most Tenantable eriasittal trine= rec-
ord. The tuts of the ease are that the prboner Woks into
• shop, rifled the mosey drawer of its °oaten% was upon
his slit dbmovered by • palmitin, and, taking i•ueatly
to tight, was pursued. Ha tars= and deliberately shot
his pursuer, who sulaseureatly died from the effects of the
wound. The New York room »capitalism' his several-
trine u follows: "On the Arm trial the Jury were =able
to sees on • verdlet, tea Wing in favor of lading him
guilty of murder sad two being ia favor of his soonittal.
On the amend trial ha wet found gall of muds; sad
the antes= was set and* by the Court of Appeals, ea the
teased that the Jadga, la his charge to **Jury, bad DV
looted to make aay Weston to the plea of previous good
*har•oter. Oa the third trial he was 'pin found guilty of
murder, sad the verdict was again set aside and a new
trial ordered by the Court of Appeals, on the ground that
his oeuviotiou was illegal, the virile* having been render-
ed by-a Jury oonaletiug of bat eleven persons, though his
=onset had soneented to mob an arrangement I. Is
new, ea his tenth trial, =evicted of manslaughter in tbs
Ant degree, by • jury of twelve man, ten of whom, It is
st•tsd, were la fever of bringing War in guilty of murder.
The•, oat of the forty • twee jurors to whom his case was
submittal, forty three, it appears, pronounced him piny
of murder. Probably no man ever before hod his nook in
such dose proximity to a halter sad *leaped banging. The
lowest punishment for the crime of which he has sew been
loud maltyLe ten yaw? imprisonment la the State Priam,
while the extreme penalty isimprisonment for Me."

—Last week we copied from one of our *vintages a
paragraph giviag an account of a most extraordinary out-
rage said to have been perpetrated upon lbs. Forest, re-
siding at Paltoa, 111. The outrage was said to have bees
committed one arena( when the lady was on her way
from • neighbor's hoarse to her own. The eau struck us
at the time as involving details scarcely credible, vie., the
murder of her own child, ha, by the Moods who were al.
Mead to have pursued her on the evening aforesaid. Peat
Yrs. F. told her story of the assault and murder In the
most direstand plausible messier, and produced conclusive
evidence supporting a part of her statements. Itnow ap-
pears, however, that the case was one of mental hallneina.
Lion or remarkable as to justify this further allusion to it.
Prom a letter communicated to the Chicago Pram by
Mr. -Leader Smith, of Fulton, one of the Trustees of the
town, sad a well known banker, we,And that positive tes-
timony Is brought to show the falsity of may portico/en,
the neightmir at whose house Mrs. P. had passed the eve-
ning, and Mrs. F's husband being among the witasssos,
and medical testimony shows that the tale is utterly Im-
possible. The unfortunate woman, who was the victim of
this /grange hallucination, has repeatedly been subject to
preutatruity and on one of those occasions was seised
with aWm Jet that she was being assaulted, calling
out loudly help against the person—naming him—-
whom she fan was abusing herb The =fortunate
woman in this was overtaken on her way home
by one of these misfortunes, and her imagination doting
her eufferinp pictured the outrage.

—The Braffato Oossosercial regrets to learn ofan instance
of dishonesty on the-part of one of the grain dealers or
the dock is-that city, the particulars of which it has not
fatly learned. Seek information as it has been able to
glean it gives. It is stated that Mr. irLera PAT-rine, of
the Arm of Purse illerstoraarcs—the latter gentleman
residing la Rochester—bas abeeoaded with several thou.
sand dollars belonging to the Ann, besides several thou-
sand mere obtained by frandtttent transaction.. It would
appear that he drew on Now York parties for =mons
epos several cargoes of corn—tour is the number stated—-
and obtained the each. Be then went down the canal
with the oars, and disposed of the cargoes at different
pluses, one at Lockport, two at other places, and one at
Albany to a Yr. Aiken. Of the tatter gentleman ssooo
are said to have been procured. The New York parties,
we are informed, have obtained portend= of two cargo..,
bat one is not to be feud anywhere. Officersare now en-
gaged is ferreting oat the whole buelsess, and have under-
takes to lad the present whereabouts of Perrin. These
errata occurred about a fort:dem since, and Yr. Prins'
has been Mvisilde, nor de hisfriends, and others interested
in his welters, know his present abode. We ars told that
the week before his disappearance, he won $2OOO •ta feu
beak situated somewhere in the Xtualin Block. -In the
faro bent may, perhaps, be found the key to the defalca-
tion.

—The Nona& Catholic Church has just saitathed the
lea of one of her ripest samara and ablest orstors--tha
lay. John Larkin—who dial suddenly, of apoplexy, on
Saturday last, la the city of Now York. He was an Bag.
/10111116, and fellow pupil of thollinal Wissmaa. Baty
is life her entered the Society of fialpielous, buitithritardi
bums a Joialt, in which be was mood for his Muammar
He was for auerti years employed as Visitor among the
houses of kin Order—aa aka which ranks next to that of
Elealual of the whole utility. Be was several times dorig.
sated as the proper person for tho Episcopates, and at on.
that was chorea Bishop of Toronto, but dootiaal, and his
roeignatiou, after mach dlmealfy, sou accepted by the
Pope. In private life he was notedfor geutienoes, beam).

eau and remetsbesa of manner—it truly good man.
—The Washings', &wee says the proposition fora slue

code for the Territories, fortaladowed some maths aiaala
the lilahmand .revadivr, auras to met with ao less dies,
vat with promiunt public mss in Washington than it has
expatiated with the Southern puss generally. No Pooh
moventiat will be made, and if made, it will ba pat down
by Souther. men. Suatiest unto the day, they say, is
tiro evil thaVeof. Wien a territorial logbistave shall
abolish or discriminate against slave property, then then
will be time smash for such an lank But the proposition
to project into the Wars and seise on some hypothetical
ease that nay, perchance, lay hidden in its womb, and
gravely *aka an lasso on that, which wouldprobably rend
the DIIMIOCAIO pasty, LI a kind of folly to which men of
glad Pease aannat be gotten to subscribe.

—A oaerespoedant of eke Nochnstar Vtaint writes from
New Tort that "Mn. Clash:team, of Wardell murder
notoriety, and la two daughters, are Hoag in an elogant
mansion is Tweaty•Third street, and, apparently, In easy
arwanistanoes. They gwe partial, catutually, and %to
head of the badly,' ft is said, was;vielbl• at tha opera, the
*We evening. Augusta was married mutt, to a yoaag
loathesplanter, and Ran, it is vaderstood, Is in a fair
way to follow um example."

—Alexander Robinson, who was arreatod Is Pitiladol.
phis • abort time ago on a charge.of tap* I. Daturas,
having Induced a young girl to leave her boas oa the pre-
lims her Walla was sick, sad this aomasitted violonos
upon ler, has bean tried and eos►ieted of the offesee, and
seateued to be bug, it being a capital atom in Damian.
The ezecatioa is axed hir tin Ifthat reles. Another
ladividaal was tetteasod with him la the,atak, who will
also be tried.

—At /deal, Me., a teacher is one of the schoolsander-
--,,,t00k to awned c scholar, when smother scholar taterfered

Ito pliffeat tie paaishsweat. 131411 Iliastar thereepon drew
a bath and stabbed the boy la the twat. The wawa&wu
ceashicred a daaprons oneby the physicist. The aaa►.
of the teacher, and oleo of tbe boy stabbed, Is John
Abbe&

—I. X Rates, while chopplaLwood afar Indianapolis
oa "Nodal. ass his foot sotority. A plysioiaa wasWhat
sod fogad him sluing la • chair died, ills foot in a bails
ailed with Mood. If he bad bees placid In o horisostat
position tb applicaat of a single bandap wowid bar*
sates kis life, bat no one present know It.

—A goatioaaa le Hastford has received from a "repent-
fag INA tomb's' dame la Rochester Om fall of toe
Aellaro, oat el which tba writer saysbe dustedIslay ywin
age. Tba 'ibises" !props's. to ropy the am foatfold,
bat le too peer Jest sow; as Do reins& the originalawait
to elan with.

—Duda/ 0 mere steno wide& }swot °Tor VortWayue,
fat, about Noes .'elook last ttesday norwilig, a foots
retry *let bidding woe Wont owes, dm two upper
swain Win eat enablus to the earth a,ttwt.etsip Memo
dwells* low wiljelatag, lutotift, four perms iii As
nfite•—• veins% o girl et 14, a your sew, led • NNW
M•

—A totter 0111, Alec Pima, dated at Ilotspoo,*ol6th
alt., alarm tbat.ia order to *ad a ander oblate torWm
Piero* arlio, though isprovod bWash. la atilt as lavaltd.
U.to alosiat ta leavefor Nsploo,*km,and at Oapatiotaad•
bo win mob mil *welt ant, M soalsipplatat
sifts, Iwo.

—NM** Ikh11•7. an sasployso at tits W. Maros loss•
sea isolftai ativo obis lleamoo of

tine astabliabasora 2W/ft stroarak, WWI boat
mat late the atiMo to aired to sostoddas, ab4-M1late
lb* fames, ovorooloo, It la mappoood, by dm halm of tbo
olawooot

Yr. liostesustry Skis has been sipststod swains
0tibir

0MAK
WU of Thee. R. Beata,' sad pits beads la ski

Ms

racr. I tLUC ILL.

Tt ediestioos. etc that .11 for ie ova+'auction of a Railroad to the Pacific will pans
the Senate at an ear,l4dai—bow it will fare al
the Hoise is a matter of conjecture, as no indi.
cation of the temper of that body towards the
project has yet shown itself. We are inclined to
think, however, that it may be carried; still, with
the jealousy between the North and the South,
witicasibeithellsimsisivef the oast seetioe sad
the fire-ssMrs ofthe other let no opportunity slip
to fan into a flame, its fate is as uncertain as any
measure ever proposed for the people's beneitand the country's glory. The great oontest will
be over a matter about which there should be
nous at all--sad that is the route. Where it
can be built the cheapest—where it can be ran i
when built, with the most certainty and mouthy
—there it should be looted. Thiscan be &seer.
biped very readily by the survey. alrmaly undo
under the *nephew of the War Department, and
by a candid consideration of °Haste. No rail.
road connecting the Allende with the Pie&
states should be located where the storms and
snows filf winter would be likely to obstruct, it;
and henoe a middle route, serving alike the
North and thel3onth, but avoiding the extreme, of
either climate,—the heat ofthe one and the snow
of the other—it would seem to us the proper one
to be selected. But we did not outmost:me this
article with the intention of discussing routes,
but merely to note the progress of the measure
in the Senate.

The following is a synopsis of the bill intro-
duced by Mr. Wrutort, of Mass., and which has
made considerable progress :

Sec. 1. The enacting clause for the construe
Lion of a railroad from Missouri river to San
Francisco, authorising the President to appoint
five acting engineers, citizens of the United
States, to constitute a board to !costa the route,
far the transportation of the mails, troops, sea.
men, munitions of war, &c., &a., through the re.eon between 34th and 43d parallels, from &point
between the months of the Big Sion: and Kan-
sas rivers to flan Francisco.

See. -2. That the commissioners take an oath
faithfully to perform their own duties; they shall
appoint a secretary or secretaries, also to be
sworn. Said commissioners shall have full power
to summon and cause witnesses to ba sworn
They shall meet at the city of Washington to
organise said commission; and they must ter-
minate their duties within two years from thedate of their appointment.

See. 3. The salary of each commissioner shall
be five thousand dollars per annum, and their
Secretaries two thousand five hundred dollars.—
The President is also authorised to prepare for
and meet contingent expenses.

See. 4. The commissioners shall determine
on the selection of a route within two years, and
report their decision to the President, who shall
announce it by proclamation as the route for the
Pacific railroad.

See. 5. When the location is announced by
the President, the Secretaries ofWar and Inte-
rior, Postmaster General and Atorney General
shall constitute a board of commissioners to di-
rect the construction of said road. They shall,
from time to time, issue proposals for its con-
struction by contract, in sections of twenty fivemiles. They shall report annually to the Presi-
dent, who shall report to Congress.

Soo. 6. That for the purpose of oonstruotiog
said road the President be authorised, beginning
at say time within twelve months after the date
of his proclamation locating said road, annually
to "borrow, on the credit of the United States,
lineh sums as are needfull, not exceeding tea mil-
lions in any one year.

I See. 7. Bonds shall be issued in sums not
leas than a thousand dollars each for the amount
so borrowed, the principal to be paid in thirty
years from the date of issue, and shall bear ince-
rest not exceeding five per cent., payable semi-
annually with coupons attached; and the Score'
Lary of the Treasury be authorized from time to
time, as the President may require, to issue such
bonds; and the said Secretary shall report to
Congress, at the commencement of each Session,
the amount of money borrowed under the act,
with an abstract of all proposals, distinguishing
those accepted and those rejected.

Sec. 8. From and after the passage of this
act, until the location of said railroad be announ-
ced, all public lands between 34th and 43d parsi.,
lolls be withheld from sale, but ithall be open to
preemption by actual settlers, after the date of
the said proclamation by the President; the pro-
ceeds of all sales of public lauds for a distance
of 150 miles on each side of said railroad, with
the exception ofreserves for the purposes of edu-
cation, shall constitute a fund for the construe-
don of the road, and be payment of the interest
and redemption of the principal ofthe bonds is
sued for the said construction. -

Mr. Pout, of Missouri, offered to amend the
bill by authorising its commencement any where
between the 49th parallel in Minnesota and the
Southern boundry line of the United States.—
This amendment was lost by 17 to 'l9. Mr.
Foam moved to amend by inserting a clause
thartheroed be built ezelnsively of American
iron. This amendment was discussed at length
by Messrs. Seward, Simmons, Clinton°, Bigler
and Iverson. Mr. Clippies thought the most
rcipedient way of meeting the question would be
to take off she duty on iron. in consequence of
the cheapness of labor in Ragland foreign Iron
is cheaper than American; and the question is,
shall we or shall we not avail ourselves of cheap
iron, get the road under weigh, and have our
produce brought to market? He thoUght the
contractors ought to be authorized to get the
beet iron where they could and as cheap as they
could. Mr. Seward said every portion of the
railroad will be within the genitor?of the United
States. If American iron was used, it would be
drawn from the localities surrounding the line.
Taking this into tonsideration, and also the ex.penes of transporting English iron woes the
Atlantic', he thought that it wotd4 be cheaper
and better to use the American, Mr. Bigler
said he had spoken with experienced railroadmen on the subject, sod be thought the Senator
from New York(Mr. Seward) had taken a strong
practical view of the question. American iron
was superior to foreign iron; and no greater con_
trio in favor of home-madiron could be addared elles that afforded by the Pennsylvania
Railroad and the Baltimoreand Ohio Railroad.
With every resource of say other country, and
greater ingenuity, why should not this great
work be constroeted of American material. Ha
was streagly In favor of American iron. M.
Iversen mad that in all probability it would take
one hundred and fifty toes of iron to the mile;tut saying that it would only take cue hundred
sous to the mile, then the whole road would de-
mad two hundred ;hound tons, upon which,
at the present tariff of 111.5 a ton, the con ractor
would pay three millions. If the restriepon is
put in-the bill, you allow the iron motors of
America, by a consbination, torun up thk price
of iron, sadreereby fore* one patio* of Weari-es* skims to pay. some Wee hr five millionsover se bleihiPlPlAspetiliStap. 1t5644844 with
Ms. (liingass, that all matrimion oushi to be
taken OE, and then, if dui American irosj of the
come east sad quality is better than foreign iron,
the forma will its taken. Finally Mr. Teeters
amendment was carried by the Olen* vote:

Zurangm/64-Mrok,init ri ewillraiMicl-,Insa, Oboavd, Thogion. K ay.,
Tbisina, *Ms .1, mob% tmets% IWO, wtioco awl irriebt.—Si.

Ifora-Matirs, ~;%'ASK 11/1114ormohboyiai thirne.
CIkomosTreit itict. 4111.3 1 i aaille.mum*Par illtital.iitimompaolb

,J11 ,1The bill was then &greedy laid seitle,• and
41his,

the Smite adjourned; but from the progress of
the bill thus hi oar readers can judge somewhat
u to the temper of the Senate towards the pro-
**

*PI tropieumperipla mercer.
-

We are indebted to Senator BIGMts for a ci py
of the retort of Gen. BOWMAN, Superintendent
of Pnblip Printing When Gen. B. was sp-
'pointed ly. the President to' this responSible of- '
floe), we Vaid that the Executive bad found the
right u 4 for the right place—that if there was
any fraud upon the revenue, or peculation being
practiceunder this branch of the service—be
was jus the man to hunt it oat and correct it.ti,And we are glad to see by his report that our
estimate of his character is being verified.—
We - Lace not room for a very extended notice
of the many important fads+ revealed by this
doottmeilt, but a few items, going to show
the magnitude of the expenditure for printing by
the Government may not be autism ass means of
calling public attention to the subject. For ex-
ample, iwe learn from this document that the Pa.
ciao Railroad Reports, consisting of ten volumes,
only eight which have been completed, have
already cost the snug little sum of $74,f:045,97
for printing, $96,822,50 for paper, and $282,
479,13 for engraving. These are astounding
figures and will attraot public attention. The
policy of the nation ping so largely into the
book business, is more than questionable. But
the expense of this one work does not stop with
the figures given above The ninth volume has
been printed, and is now ready for the binder
This, volume contains 1480 pages of litter press,
and a large number of plates, the binding of
which authorised by law is entirely inadequate
to the safe preservation of qullt a work. Gen
Bowman states that the cost of this volume ex.
ends, by more than one hundred per cent., the
estimate laid before Congress, sad explains the
reason of this discrepancy between the estimate
and coat of the work by the fact, that all the re-
ports Ordered to be printed by the Thirty•Third
and ThirtpFourth Congress, were so ordered
before, they were written, and without any relia-
ble estimate of their ' probable size. Upon the
best information which could be obtained from
there whose duty it was to prepare this report,
the oast of printing thentwas estimated; but the
volume just printed, instead of making seven
hundred pages at an estimated cost of $35,000
for paper and printing, will actually cost 670,000,
with the probable necessity of an additional cost
for binding of $20,000, making an aggregate
coot of $55,000 above the estimate. In view of
such facts as these, Gen. Bowman, with's faith,

ful regard to his public duty, has suspended the
printing of the tenth 'volume of the Pacific Rail-
road Reports, to await farther instructions from
Congress. There are some other points in this
report that We should like to notice, but time and
room will not permit

NKr We surmise that there cannot be any
doubt that Arizona will be erected into a Terri-
tory at the present session of Congress. Certain
difficulties in the way at the last session hare
been removed It seems that the chief of these
dtfficulties was ,the opposition of the delegate
from New 61exteo to the prhposed separate or,
ganisstion, Arizona being part and parcel of the
jurisdiction of that Territory, which opposition
rested upon the question of bou/tdary. The dele-
gate, having learned the wisheeof the people im-
mediately concerned in the boo;edary, has with-
drawn Lis opposition, and co- rates with the
delegate sent from &risotto in favor of the sepa-
rate organization. There are said to be ten
thousand white people in Arizona, and that it
only needs the protection of law to rise rapidly
in importance.

pg.. The New York correspondent of the Buf-
falo Commercial says the Rev. Dr. Tysti, of
St. George's—one of the bigeet guns of the
Episcopal church—was solicited the other day
to take a turn in preaching at the Academy of
Music, Sunday evenings. "No," said the doc-
tor, "L have been in that place during the pre-
sent re ,iival, as you call it, and have not been
able to discover, in those gilded boxes, or in that
velvetted parquette, any of the poor and vicious,
who wander on the highways and byways of the
city; the persons who attend for the most part
have pews in regular plaoft of worship, but pre.
fer to have their churches closed in the evening,
in order that they may visit the theatre, and en-
joy the novelty of the scene. I shall not preach
to such people. Drive them out, and invite in
persona who are not in the habit of going to
church, or who are afraid to go there, having no
money to buy a pew, and you are welcome to
my services, not only on Sunday, , but every
evening in the week." This is a reply worthy
of a obristian, and shows the Rev. Dr. to have a
good deal of "vital prity" as well as hard sense.

-~►----set The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser has
brown overboard Mr. Crittenden and Gen. Scott,
as candidates for the next Presidency, on the
ground that they= are both too old, The Com.
meet-141 wanta a young man and a man of mus-
cle, bat indicates no preferences by name. Row
would Heenan or Morrisey do? They are "men
of mottle." The Commercial was formerly old
line Whig, but is now a sort of hard-shell Re-publican.

OPPOSITION PIZESIDIINT.—Tb, business of
making candidates for the Presidrey seems to
be pretty well attended to by newspaperdom.—
The opposition prints are partienlitrly nervous in
that direction. The Baltimore; Patriot, after
disposing summarily of the chances of about
twenty aspirants, simmers down On the follow.
ing:

"The Hon. S. Cameron is in the field as a clan.didate. His wonderful energy, not, shrewdness,sad experience, his greet pecutliary resources,and proverbial devotion to all Pennsylvania in•
wrests and especially to the tariff, will, in allprobability, give him the Pennsylvania deletes-.lion to the National Convention, And in thatConvention Pennsylvania will be a great powerThe People's party originated in the MiddleStates, and represent the pacific, moderate, andcomprehensive ideas of that section of the Union.Pennsylvania is the heart of that party. in itsNational Assemblage, the .Keystone State willbe a 'voice potential.' Tbis being op, any oneeau estimate the strength of Simon Cameron inthe National Convention, if be be endorsed andurged by Penneylronic Bat it is a problemwhether he will receive the hearty support whichwill be tietteasary to make the vote of Pentisylvalid* a strong moral force.

We believe that the nominee for Presidentwill be John Bell, of Tecuessee, or Edwerd•Bates, of Missouri, and we beg our readers towith the prediction. Both of these are men ofrare fortunate polities! antecedents. Both ateof spotless life sod reputation. Both are men otsoltnnwledged learning, and talent, and expertsepee. Both were and always werestrong for proteeliou."
Clonstrurtion —How many diseases of&hi):

ity, incurable by'i ordinary medicines, are clamed
by physielana, ac well as the public/ guider theconhehictif term Couirdiptiout AU of tunedagree io one thing, their fatal ieofiity;
moot of them, to their primary and even neon.dary atagea, may be arrested by purifying theet:minis of life through the renovating agency ofthe hourvux gysur.

THE RIMEET 13ED*.ilgtua,la/Wk.:18584
AIL EDIT011—"Ooe of the rsopte,b w o

styles me his friend, appears is the last Observer
on the suhjeet of Gas lights: 'ThrWritie &tea
not go muob into the merits of thettAjost, but
falls into some errors which should be oorrected.

For answer to most of leis commuttleatitre I
refer Lim to a reply to He member , of Cowne4l"
which will appear in the mit IMO*? of lb.
Dispatch.
—The writer seems to think the eminetis, if
they light at all, would not have &ackbone en-
ough to stand up and do only whit Would be
reasonable end right ,fim the district, but- in
answer to a general demand for gee, which he
says would follow, the Councils would be ob-
liged to erect 250 or 300 lamps This is en-
tirely begging the question. Brea the Commits
Jae, who would place the lamps is the corn ields
and live 'sere lots where nobody lives, only got,

athe number up to 285. But if be fears snob
clamor for the gas lights as to overaw the
councils, he must think the people want the
lights

It is to be presumed however that ifthe Conn-
oils light the streets, they would exercise a fair,
proper and sound judgment, such as would do
justice to the district. This they would un-
doubtedly do, so there eau be no fear on that
snore.

But the writer says my motive is to have the
lights on the street where I live, and make money
for the Company.

tinder the set of 1855, we had the gas ow
that street and we want it still; and we are tril-
ling that oar property there and elsewhere shall
assist to pay for the gas there and on other streets
which reasonably require to be lighted.

And as to the Company making money, it is
certainly hut right and fair that those who have
invested their money in the company, which is
to benefit every citizen, should atsome time have
some reasonable return So far, I ;egret to say,
no stockholder has ever received a farthing. Is
this right, just, or honorable? I think the tiriter
himself will admit it is not. A good portin of
the time the works have not paid ezperuses, and
have had to go in debt for street main and other
materials

Should matters remain as they are, and the
Company be obliged to abut of chag•a entirely,
• result not unlikely, I think it would be but a
short time till we would bear a louder howl for
gas than the writer has yet beard. There is
such a thing u carrying an opposition to the des-
true lion of every interest, and which the public
would extremely regret.

lint there is not a resident stockholder who
d oes not own i muesli larger proportion of real
estate in the gas district than in the stock of the
ciao Company. it itithe gas they want; that is
the prime object, and all are willing that their
property shall pay its share towards a reasonable
number of lights. If in so doing they should
get back any small amount on the mosey they
have had se ioug invoated without toy r eturn,
surely it would be but right. They would be
taking it out of one band, to pot intother—-
s prooess which would not very mnc,ti he benefit
them or injure any one else.

The writer asks bow I know the public wish
the lights. I answer, in the same way which be
might know it, and which the Councils doknow,
by the petition of the real estate owners in the
district, signed by full three quarters in value,
asking for the law, under which they now want
the lights--andl furtherknow it by the expres•
sion which I hear throughout the city, and, which
no doubt he has heard.

But the writer says that the proposition of
the Company took the Councils by surprise. In
this be is quite mistaken. Weeks before, the
substance of the offer was known tosome members
of the Councils, and also that a conlinittee had
been appointed by the Company to meet a com-
mittee of Councils with a view to an arrange-
ment. ft was attempted in Councils to appoint
such committee, but the attempt-Ailed. Some
of the Council were in favor of appointing the
committee, but a majority refused. But slum
that a direot vote was taken in the Common
Council on the propoaitlou, which all must admit
is fair, and it turned out that four members who
were present, were not sufficiently "SlOprilled"
to vote for it. WM. S. LANK.

Tax Card:tort BlLL.,—With a free COnstita,
Lion Oregon was ready ter admission at the last
session of Congress, but the Republicans refused
to al3/4pw her to home in—thniPshowing their de,
votion to freedom. She is again applying for
admission, and it is rumored that a emulated at%
tempt will be-made to postpone her claims for a
second titne. The Wonhingtion correspondent
of the N, Y. Times is responsible for the follow-
ing.

"At one time It was antioiPated the Oregon
bill would become a law at au 1 early day in the
session, with little or no opposition. Some honkhowever, have just leaked out whith develop
well laid plan for the defeat of the bill. Mni
Davis, of Md., will move an amendment in the
nature of an 'enabling act' for Kansas, and this
will receive the united support of the Republig
cans, with some Democratic recruits. Mr. Horatio
F. Clark and Mr. John Cochran of N. Y., are
among those pledged to its support. We ex.
peoted the Speaker will rule the amendment out
of order. Indeed, the leaders of the plot admit
that such an amendment *mid be out of ceder,
and to dodge the tlfty.tirst rule they will christen
their' bantling s 'substitute.' An appeal will be
taken from the ruling of the Speaker, and the
combination kinked, it is believed, will be able
to suatain the appeal, end adopt the substitute.
This being done, a new combination will take
plan, and the Black Kepakdiones voting with the
Lecompton Democrats will defeat the whole bill.
It is possible that Oregon would bare she emoting
vote should the neat Presidential vete be thrown
into the Reuse, and kenos the Rapubihnin an.
iety to defeat the bill admitting her as a State.
The whole thing has been managed up to this
time with the greatest crease; but 'murder will
out.. II

=::::1

FiZE•fin 011iiiAtic— Wo underhand that
qa Mead}, Bth lost., a daughter of lir. Joel
Butterfield; of flaylleld township, aged' abOnselavao years, was ravished Ly a kw* ilaaled
Heath. The eire4matauees attending the oast
rage, as wegather thus, are tiolow—Dir.Butter.
Add was of in the eastern part of the emailoa busitioae,

,_ llesth, wkg lives upon an adjoin.
tug faint, was tunployedlo take,earsof the stool.
In tbo evening be went to toOk the ours, and
the,erl anoolepanted him to b' a. lanthern.—tater he had got through, ku of leaving the
barn by the usual way hewined "tai the thrash..lag floor ; as soon as the girl reaidied this spot.
be raised her, Asa puffins his hand over her
mouth to present her trots,Ohs( an 'dank ho
threw her down and liplatad We per**. Tbb
injnries abe received are Tory airnirei end Whether.aternilf 'ethenntirelY reabik* (hintetas bein**
tai a. • ,p 441+, it 1,, d )11,1 ' 4, 4

Information hu been made against heath, sod
a warrant Weald for his arrest, bat we ander'
stand that be has fled the eowatry.-11kadvslie
Spirit of the Age.
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Closing of the tafts:atlthe'Poet Office.

Mow York, Sultslo, Tray and A1bany.........3:34 P. M. 4 7 P. M.
Suntan, Plulladalplua, Washington sad Dolttosout,. 1 P. X.
Ilk, Mall, supplying all oSoss batsman trioand 8u5.10,3 so P. M.
Nan York and Pi/Ill's, Mall, supplying au suelesoba-

twoss Dunkirk sad N. Y,....,. ... ' ....

itcaiIISITIMIS S6&L.
1116, on cakes between Erie and

Ma , 23uP W.

Doistil =curr=t....1:30 P. Y. k 1 P.*
St. Louts,

ladtannpolis, Unbars gaol Whaellig, .... .. 210 P. Y.

WEI

z. I.
BOOTIMUI KAM

Waterford, lleeetrdio, *Mss tad Hadar,....
rd,AWN trap VAIL.T.4ll,setoto„! llama sled Weadrille4.. T A X.

Wiettaburg WWI as T*0411,111, Thanidays, sad liodardaya,...7 A.

It it is set too iiitetoadyism ear,readeee of the fact,
we weald just remind theta that Amen], has iota of Dew
goods. peealiarly adapag to the gift *eases;

We GO otteatioo to the owl of C. W. Wa.i.rza,
who hoe loestedbloteelf here to piano* ht. profesalos as IA
Bograver aid Die Maker.

IL IL Barnum. of iloadvilla, bal bora Owed
&atm at t►o Bank of Crawford County, In Om of A.C.
Ifisuoy, tootgood.

Lao Tweedlay war ale (bonsai day is the yar—-
d's imia having boom viable outy a bar shuns, over also
imam

Tax Ladies of Bt. Pskals, Wats, have one sensible
austoto—they veer thkii, high book, that defy mod, 'sow

end frost, and are now lass alarmist.mach healthier, sad
more comfortable. Why not adopt the east. %Aloe here?

we Us* boos favored with all kinds of lowlier
tk. week—good, badsadis• bad and iodic ,

Went prirposideridias. balsams sk) ""civet a suave tot
Christmas.

111-Geversor Foote of Itlnlaippi has settled Meisel, is
the ley tupisees at Vicksburg.—

Ghat ta War flat ha 11411 osttiodi Unit t' at last fie
luta boot a 'tory suutotilod politician for *number of years;
said some pooplo tbought la intolloat, too!

Te■ Order of the Sons of Malta organised to
Neadrille last VOA. As some of oar ..fart boys" who are
suppoeed to belong to that mysterious brotherhood were
taken at that time with a sudden leaviog for this burg of
magaillomit reilroed espectatiotte,"we presume they offiei•
ate at the ceremony.

The papers say there lea great demand for womeo
in Oregon. Isn't there a demand for women everritiert,
There are plenty of ladles—dlalnty creatures witb 'oft
bands and softer bonds, puffed with hoops In the lower
story, and nolkeenbe is %b• upper—bet genuine, penvik.le
women ate in demand all over creation. They are +career
than good gold, and safer to tto to than- the but *tete
stock,. Bo say. baoheloreditor.

---^`" The Editor of the Mayville Sriousrl, who every
body knows is, in his own opinion, one of the most witty
men in the world, in allotting for the fiftieth tinsel° a do-
mesetSo matter of ours that took pisos some ten yams since,
says that our "connection with that event ICU never deer
to him." That is nothing strange—for, to the best of nor
knowledge sod bolbsf, there Dever was any thing "oloar-
to him, except "dear" whisky.

The learns flat tbe Soots of Nolte bay.

been at their odd tricks iittio. It says that daring last
week they distribatad a large amount of door and meat
among tbs poor of our city by leaving it at tbeir doors,
and it hoarse of-oso out whew, a dugout, widow', beast
was mind* glad by a liberal supply of Osseo necessaries of

lib. The "works" of (mob ab orgsairation speak fornosy need no praise at our bands

A lire 4arred at North East on Monday morning,
destroying a !rime building owned by Cot. Gould. a frame
dwell' lag tooloostog to the estete of Mr. Blaine. a frame
'building occupied u a Cabinet *bop, and a Wee dwelling
iteloogiog to tbowstato of Mr. Crawford. Two framebuild
lorry a diolalng Chose burst were torn down to tweet the
progress of the bonnene.doe. Wo do not learn whether
'here wee us inutrunce or not

Wbat 'loollr timuto soma Pvvr" anus. Fyr claret •
pie, almost every body in this country sheers %oboe.,
Uindoos, on the contrary, nibs to lima—oar children de-
light la Candy; those in Attica in rock sett—a Frenchman
goes hie death ,us Frog!, while the Esquimau's and our
city autiltorities think • %Ilan candle sad moon light the
climax of Laxitkiaa. AndLIM le the rowan we can't have
gut It la sU matter oftaste, and “twouglitin up.*

Thn amens eves currency to the malignant pion,

dee of Porno's Prow that "no *tatter what your politics.
attack Doitenit, nod you ere ears of an honorable reception
at Court; and then "attack." Douglas by rtatiog that
"he naturally belongs to the Slavery portion of the Demo•
emit party. lie has no well founded claims to the rytn •
whist, of northers voters and northern freetnen," The
query now is, ia the Editor of the Gasitte fishing for "an
honorable reception at Court!"

On Sunday night last, some scoundrel pose/4mpg lung
Angers, and who bad not the fora or the devil before his
*Yes, broke open the poultry coop of Rev. Mr. Morse, amd
robbed it of eight Ine turkeys.—Cortiale robuilvm

They do thinp different hero. Last Saturday night,
somewhere between nine and twelve, Just at we were pre -

pariog to retire, we heard the gate idfront of our domicil
open, and on looking oht to me who the intruder was at

that boar of the night, we dtheovend a tail, good looking
young man eautionaly threading his way towards OW ToCALL-
try coop. tinder his arm he carried a handle, which in
t he dim light of the moos, looked marreknisly like a. tur-
key. On thanking the coop, be thationdy opened the door,
thrust in hid berthas, aad as eaatiosely retreatecL Thick.
log he bed dirtied that Joke far though, we stepped to the
door sad told him we'd Omsk him when be opened our
coop, and without the fear of shanghai roosters before hit
eyed, inallolously imprtioned a gobbler, So •Aot the door tight
so itwoisidn't 'mope iteyfors mor,titio: lie allowed he bad,
and thee sloped. And that's tee way they sired iurkies in
this nook ofthe woods. We think it le an improvetzent
os the Clutha* system.

Tbs Small Pox still prevails_ in Buffalo. The
Cinessereial lays three new Wes °marred on Friday two

Waloot street—a man and boy, and a women on Bata-
via street. ,On Saturday two eases oeourred down town,
west of lidaßt street One the patients arm removed to
the Pest Renee. On Snodsy none were reported. On-
Monday nine were reported—three on Bente% street, be-
yond the Hydrsalies, one on Batavia, two on Pine, one on

Main, one km Elk, and one on Monroe street_ Some of
rheas ere is hams lierotOree infested with the disres.o.

rzn. 043 QUEST7Oll.—Abase of lions CosineUnion
who are opposed to lighting oar 'Oasts under the present
law, we are very well oesnineed, will not induce them to
ghisegi their position. We take it that they are actuated
by geod motives—if they Art Dot, lies they west settle
the question with their .4 oonelesees. They have taken
aattain obligations upon tholuelves voluntarily, and if is
disolteraisg than oblisp4nes they allow pique or spite to

istilsesootheir 11wsisioa to this matter of vol, or in any other
twitter, tell a seine against diesiseirme as weU as against
a eouliding people who ire elevated them to the petition
of Mere ever our city. put whether they are actuated h 7
pal or *pars soaves DRI a question tobe dismissed—-
the ettestioa is, on they right ► We think they are not !
Aed Making, we propose to offer a leer euggestiotts in
reply to SU arnislisiositiost of "tae of tie Ptople," oftiek,
appeared is per eoluessisiast week. That eorrerpondeot
sap that seder the present law "the Councils are required
to lay ties tax, as well os streets that are not lighted, as
shoos that are; the property holders on all the streets.
most yeti for pa, whether they want it or not, and with •
out regard to the bet whether they have it on their owe

streets, pr mot." Vilitier Oils is a correct eerelon of the
law or not, we are sot Atilt to inquire; we presume, hoer
•••gto Om of Ike Peoplerwould have been nearer the
truth It!lte had sold that thereasons are required to ley
the tax ea all the striets in the you dioviet whither Us or

ask It % sot parteaded that streets out of the psi limper,
we presume, are to be taxed to light streets le It. It., let
Si taka teas of dr PeopLe" at hie word, a ed adapt that
the wit4le etty is tote taxedsh teratelt neat for the re. dm
trier. aim- say vesro'hijestlee io teat a Peen...este%
tiara thee there Isla say of the ether tax hie lid In Om
shy t Pot tedium, name the largest prose/tie n of ear
elty ft* Is mewled ea preperty Were* !lensed set Aiwa.
Des sweets, thew the Deets t. theROW* Illeatt—is od -wet
"tee 4, the People," aswell as ittthe MON ism fr

Ibis pieties of the eltyltas reaped rely little If say earn
ego draw dila %Sages. It has till lees MINIM eire„l Io

haltdisw !tidy, ewers Oreeh, er the Ufteal, yr to
opted*" sad lopetselog memo Us the estehltto of Ow
sows. "Dm q/ the Peeples my lif MK seek law, ye.
isiestsert a istisalll to the Mitre et the ottst hereon
eltehltortlie people Is thieetassbes awl lu the etitsltall to;
ease is sad de thee,matbutlsp sad Widths, Weteol,that tolight sop the re dietro4.lo h Install to Obese Irlh W
metr; it, booms a "Aimee- 64 *ll4 theta 11114 bat e
skAoeftlotip Willgt OA tie . It* all vpb lota,aeon—tit*—farkt eisl Ire do owl 00 lit Nits
irma, to Holm& 'mph itik• eoltilif benefit.%) to !hors
who :lived last et NOWA belt Ott Is !boll alto
Watt sad Hs we she Heed Whole 14664 end tfollstat

And w paf ter 11, wbill tlitttd obillittkli 111411* et. *llll stwo

equally benefited, and better ebb pay, . 'pit woeAil?

ppii

Was this ri ht :0 Tak• *soden. (Jo r •of
Stith servo lavas the Pukka ***nal
was lit at t • expense of likli betethe is
designate. Now; our friend Dr. Woos hats tweeted a vary
line mood just beyoad the Sixth Street bridge, sad it Is
eery' ii -

t lb all VW tollitiertioi *rest Itt as tbeliower
would be very great convenient* to his—and yet, so-

oordlog to Ns of toe People." it would be rank injustice
to boyish timed to help pay fee lighting that adroit. Sat
pia —under the old law State and Peach streets were lit,
which was not only a great conarealenes to the people is
those streets, but also to the people living on the erolll

streete between the ilea, as Weil as oi-all WSW lituside
leading into thew, who bad business dews teititafter night.
Now, was it "even sad exact patties to sit"that the vim•

era of property on Polak sag Stale aboaki pay ail the

tax for this light, while the people ea the.. arose
sheets avid other streets besotted wen %stoked t—-
it mews to us that the avower to this is piths, and buses
we say that gas light is lite air sad .sea-light --It boselits
all, and Ilse espouse shoold he hers* by all. It Is like
worry other clap improvement--t 1 say sot be before every
tot-payers door, but it Is 'okayed by all, and for the booe-
d* of tit. It is a 'labile eonvealeaes, Jest ill a street is a
pthl_lie co:1,4111mm, or a bridge amass thi CiMal or Milt
creek is a public ooavealeaae, about which a great deal of
asaeoessary ink has bon wooled sadpttttJ jaalosity Moat-
ed. But to bring the smatter home to at lurid oafs• of the
somber, of the Council who oohed *maned W propotritkin
of the ties Comma, the other sight--mappowa some of
them fine days we should have tithe of water la Killereek
—a not nolikoly occurreams—cad As Sloth street bridge
should be carried away, and whoa Kr. Co'ustau Groin-
soX, who times But of it, should rim and move for au ap-
propriation to rebuild it hr should be met by • protest
from the ax payers in the gas district against such an
ospendlture on the ground that If the people living oa
Sixth, beyond Millermit, wowed • bridge to arose to the
eitp earLbw, ought to build it th•meelvea. There would
be jut as much peepriedy ia OK mimosa eissa, as there
is in the refusal of Mr. Camellias& Gowan aid his sot-
leagues to give the people light in the gasdiarist became
a part of the *sponse would come out of tasspayers who

°moot bays • lamp post beter• their doers. It is trio
that the bridge aimed la • public conveedenos, mad so Is

gas light. It is true, too, that weeaa do without the light;
bat so we can without the bridge es Stash etrest We ma
groupour wayhome is the dark, sad run Me risk of break'
tug our necks over bail p•rements—and so earn Mr. Coe n-
cilmaa Guaymas wad* hillletook oa his way lowa from a.
mooting of the body of widish he is am adatteamt, and rug.

the risk of catching sold; bat he would dash very hard
if he should be compelled to de it, jest as we sow *Mk
it very herd that after being used to pat up gas posts we
°moot loopy the booeflt.of them because this councils is
their wisdom thick all who are *flitted stmaid not be
tatted to pay for the gas. -

We desire to call the special attention or oar bits

coer friemis to that old and well haver* artraitaral jean
eat. the 011411.1 ,t Forms, . It Is a paper that casual ha too
highly eotamendixi--eminently practical and accestifte,
and itmuoding with matter iaterestiag and seetal to every
tanner and froit•grower. It Is the oldest airricaltand pa-
per in New York, having been published In Rochester for
twenty eight 'ears. it is said to Isere a Water Caroni
IMMO than any aitniter parer to the world, and certainly
no agriculture/ journal na• each a host or able contagion-
dente, or lamellas so mach smatter at so cheap a rate.—

'Rath number contains thirty two pages, sishinga •olatats,
at this end of the year, with indelt awd title page suitable
for binding, of three hawked sod eighty four pages; and
all this for fifty roots a year! Nothing cart be cheaper.

Tax Bullet° Coeviiverevof tell* a story of * rather
unexpected event, which occurred In that city last week.—
It says a *errant girl who hairlived in a very respectable
family for several years, with whom she was a farorite on

sroonnt of her diligence and amiability of character as well
s. honesty, sad all the other rirtuee desirable io a servant,
girl. Not long *wee she suddenly took to hoops of the:,
largest cireumferenee, sad in spite of remonstri;nees, eon.:
tinned to wear them at ail times. Now comes the denoue-
ment Last Tueoday morning the family were awrineneM,
by groans proceeding from the room of the servant. They,
investigated the matter, mud discovered an entirely unes•
;recto& addition to the population. The child lived but t
little ;bile. The mother is recovering. Her conditio*
had n.it been suspected prior to the denouement.

Ms.-Jong litertimiszt,
of this city, committed suicide tan Thursday esreatng„
taking laudnum. No etas* is known for the nab
Those of hie acquaintances who saw him la the aftersoan
say be was unusually cheerful; but about four o'clock be
wont into the Saloon under Brown's tiotel, took ap • nut.
bier end poured about two sanest of loadosm late it, arid
raising it to his lips, drained it to the bottom before those

present were aware of his design. Dr. T. it. finswart was
sent for, and was there in a few minutes, but be resolute-
ly refused to take anything—and orliett he was wised, sad
so emetic forced taro his month, be at once spit it mot,—

Finding all efforu lustiest to induce; him to take medicine
to eject the fatal drug from his etoutaok a resort to bodily
exercise was bad to work °tithe effect, but itwas without
avail—be gradually sunk and expired shout 6 o'clock.—

s age was about twents. sevenor eight. Our entire *oft.

zu unity sympathise with his parents, and brothers sad
sisters.

-- LAMM' hf. Eag., for twelve years the
Editor of the Pittsburg Comnivrein/ Journal, died in that
city on Saturday, aged 44 years. Mr. R. was one of the
anti editors In the State, in point of Went and inillsewee,
and se a man, was universally respected. AU the men
of his native city, without regard to political Mimosas,
unite in paying du* homage to his character as a gad*
man, and his ability as an Editor. His career is thus
briefly- noted op In one of thee:: In the year 1991. be-
fore he bad attained his majority, Mr. &Dots entered up.
on mdreatitile life, as copartner in the Arm of Rams a
Foasrruts. Sit years after, the Ira was dissolved, and
Mr. R. having persbased the Pittsburg Doily Advocaat mud
dcforenerr, ezebauged the oeantingsroem for the printing
°Moe, aid in the year 1937, he conarmseed the editing sad
publishing of that paper. This he continued until 1841,
when he was appointed post-mastic by President Tyler.—
He assumed the duties of this °Hoe is July of that year,
and discharged them most acceptably for four years. On
the 10th of May, 1845, he purchased the Spero (WO. Age,
of Mr. W. Mitintaron, but did sot teas charge of the
paperuntil July following, during whisk intertoadiste time
Mr. J. Ramon roma acted no editor. Ie July, Mr.
Emote having left the post *Mee, resumed his editorial
duties, and changed the name of the paper to that of rk.

/113/10refal renl. For twelve years be managed and
edited this paper with snob °misnomer.. ability as, to plate
it In the Grit rank of journalism. On the 22d of March
last, he was compelled by Illness to relinquish poet,

and nand fruit-tette* life. In the vain hope of reiterative
to health. Durlig his *minutiae with the Journal, des'
pate the arduous baton which enslave the editor ofa daily
morning paper, 130 found time beside to serve bar telkrar-
eitizens continually, both as commercial and etell seas-
ssilor. In 1933, be was elected Mayor--tad fair teems(
years, both before and after his Mayoralty, be was member
Council from the Pint Watd. for ire years post Mr
RI antic's health had been deelintag—and on retiring from
business he took up his residence in theeoestry, wbuehe
remained, occasionally =akin • visit to the city, warn
the 9th of Number, "Mee tekleki liens be has resided siee,

stantly in town, when be died eaSaturday at the naiidenen
of Judge Shalom.

Br. Lours, Dee. 23
The California papers by the overland ms l

furnish few additional items of news The Pitt,
river Indians have massacred several whites
The 1311110in Southern Omen are yielding large.
ty and' new disooveriesore being made.

Tidings of the overdue steamship Columbia
had been received. She put into limpet's straits
in, consequence of stress of weather.

Oen. Harney had revoked the order forbid•
ding settlers from loastiugin the Walla Walla
Dewitt,.

The treaty between the gaited States and the
/iiisqually Indiana establialtes a perpetual peace,
provides for reciprocal assistanee in the event of
.war with other parties and agrees tbat all ftßureo►isnndcrstaadings shall he settled by the rev.
panto* chiefs in council.

Direct trade bas been *posed between Paget's
Sound end (Thine.

The pewee** by Ow sail reppooeett I Severe
cheek et ter4Atiatke %metes Sea 84w0i.00 and
ilse Joe.

A Lath it toms IN tat Boarsolus.—Tbo
oehoosof D. ii, &dos, whisk paned hos Cleve'
laud le the itPtii May NA, dot Leda,

istaly le tosmastisopla ;an ibte 18th of
Normsbes,, allets.rovekramp apthe Iliteditee-
mow% The 64tele sietee Vimhe oeteelled
Otlttytites 144law's% and Ina tha Ibis of a
vast of was b

id oill iotterd Oat strived as
Sitt.posilitithiStk velars or
lee Ng a attlp

'the trawl Mu+ stitt**lswat atomic* there
list it. Nee quelitire 110 a flat leike, sad applies-

letie **re oath fist het pitiro‘us.

NEW YORK.
riVrapoll4tnVP,(Ma V

....

New l'oes thr_T. wootosimat up it It. height. A" al,
pity sre teellablij wtth sometbitig wtho,4 mutt
ihnselbrietssakor die, end Nouse sstet,.y
sheets on hand-out' sod Inporter.' arta., ,„uktlag foam VW Water to the btadot till the sure 4:1,11:4
Per this ordinary sae of story book. so!

,books" patently, the year has been • very
everything of this kind sells fur • mere PA! 7:: "-

bead shops are fell of new Lucke frog
at ISM WIG test hod hardly And buyer, et t;., koia bard dam it is found that • t`ook
seat grey will kayo, se nutter bow .earn meanthe really good wily. of the matey to t a e
Has for peawpll both to the Autumn. soil
Mr. teilekia's "Inside view, of Wall Street
tiosis, round" published la Utakiftg • oe2tat
WWI/Street people. The tether for • ,at.,
ler is Weil .!.rest Basks, bad Is thurvtigou paK. ,

rovolations as to the way in which potpie I, we
get their antes disamaatod are very splay apt
Ofee of tha soora/s of this 000 k is, it ,•• key I.<
Was it, that one of the secrete of ballast,
New Yak cob •94•4•11 Y for • young mat vAk ,Oll;
Lg,is la be the partionlar friend of some Bask Domnos hont van mowegh known among eallulte
bat it has serer had a public eanotineemeet
Wee of this boos. On dm whole, We hare
sot midis( for Now Yoon, oven srittioci "buinci
York Logisr," lost to GM how the Mout Ceram
mad. Idwsrd Itrorott's Ant paw to the L•4 40,
sm. alasele. Whoa pablio ezpectat.on Lt 14 OM
pooled, ItLs salami to tomehode that tbellzberd-an
Mon will othrow hissolt" for the oecei.A

BINMOM is Plat aow between wind wad water
tor rim adroit at the Spring trod* a, thr tai: 2 14,
takes Waal off to the Tory last remnant. kWh
goods la all kinds of now toottions are D•ut,
sg for *roarfrom the far &me sad Wra,
as about be brat of/a/mazy to malt• paid:mot
sod Boomer ass

Broadway is brilliant to day, for It' is the t7e,
pleasant weather we hate had for a losig time aro
alas are iii abroad in fell promenade dress, mat
OttOM for ohristasas Cifte, Or lollAireltiag "gorgeoai
for the niA4lO of Nab and other gayeties which ,
ikbennd at &boat that period of Moe year. A tovu
day oil Broadway, is tha height of the "moron" Is

porfaation of days, for life, brilliant" and 'seamy
goon the old stays irtio Ha weaved or midst) op
tidos • day for forty years. cannot aatteEher
aortal& enthusiasm on seek days as Oa, Tbry are,

tom somewhat trying to the imams* t Foulkes
sib° fogad out lottj age that ladies lake •s stalk '.r

way on plohmat days sad like to hire az sieve
tale to that their sills are midis more frt4,4014 14,

pkrokkaseL, On wit or gloomy days they ire etc;.:
CO Sell a customer who enters the dour, the,•

al mots days are gmterilly in earnest,
Cnkstity fairs, Yount 'Vernon Balls,

:thimaitioal lad operatic performances, dita
;41aikoing ad haulm, and a thousand other
:oair city provamtoo for the approsobtoK car;
day of "la bapitelle."

Pram Washhgtoa.
Correopobtlenex of the Harrist,e,;

WASHINGTON, ble.
Another disgraceful occurrence among

lie functionaries Mr. English and Mr
gomery bare been proving that membf.r•
grew are not necessarily gentlemen L
the oombatants gives his pecukar vernot
reoontre on the Avenue, last Satiirda
correspondent pronounces them both
by their own showing.

Mr. English's version appeared in It.
of Saturday, and represented ,Nlon,g,t
the light of a bully and coward; he Lk

quently, been below par. Bat hip frnz.
some eye witnesses came to the res,u,
upon his antagonist much of al- ,Ifitia
met, a cane was effectively hau.i.t.i
a brick bat was in vain hurlid t) .N!
—these are the facts which ..3 a pin
edges, and they are .41fficor u 1., ,t
both.

We 111 11l have tottiay, in 41,,, Thu
effort to galvanize the
the Oregon bill is pres,a:,d.
will move to attach 3 ruder, In ch..
(lense repealiug restrietiC

English bill sbouid this mot., :mt.
bill for the admission cd 1 irecn
Senate saddled, with a proviso wia,n

ably kill it, thus accomplishing tLc ty:et
Republican, by keeping Otto
Union. I know you were epi,
tion of the English bill, but I cenctiv,

seats a different case; because, as sea
it is wrong to unite in one h1,.. Me*:

ITS not germane, and nune invent:
strongly against the "omnibus omit
of Clay, in 1S50; and since this rep-1
English restriolive clause is unnecessi.7
declaration of one Congress as r

cannot bind a succeeding Congres•
Congress vote to admit Kansas. with
lation than 93,000 inhabitauts, they
virtually repeal the clause referred t:

fore, it seems clear, and more ipecit.,
all parties _agree that Kansas can not'

admission this winter, that Del:swims!
take a course which can only bee et:

keeping out of Oregon. Whet VAIL?'
they can then vote to accept het mai

upon the ground that it would be uu,l

a distinction between a Democratic ii

lican State:
The Union is out again in favor of

of self preservation. The manner it

journalpresents from time to time,

our dogma, affords considerable e ,

to the filibustering spirits of our
men are very adroitcasuists, and ream
themselves that ' se/f--preservat,.,l
great and poworful confederacy t,

pigmy neighbors. Self ipreserviiton
another name for self-interest, tie

.of action of almost every government
yet interpolated into the law of ilium
to be by this administration lk",

our influence and shape on r it.ty 01

international friendships sectoring t`

sued "self.presersation," Lut that rti

and unaeootnpanied by other grout
plaint, will never appear t• the wttr.'

excuse for the *United States of
mean, a war of conquest upon feeb,e

It was a good doctrine when !be lit'
ordered Scipio into Africa, i'.unrc!
Caw into Gaul; but 1 respectful.)
this kind of "self-preservation ts

name in the nineteenth center)

A lorweirianBuys his Own Wilt

Prom the Pet,tki, t••••

A truer case, arising from dh''XIP."

transpired. lately in this city T
is tt, were two Norwegian/. smi
same nationality, all of *howler'
the time and probably 0 lit an

the younger of the two °also? .er"44'
to their immigration to this. -

Yw
°''

yat tinder the shade ,d No as

formed as attachment for the et

young and blooming reruns. stroll!

toot:istlngehtumganuthogochezotenkiveerodrt.th,alitphdteh :coy: :,i'lre7:4"

Altiplltio6ll, led to AWLrie.l
;"

.

rapt, yearsapt, of when the hirhooa.
lotntigrated, found their retrts
day confronted them in their 'l'

Rtopelle street, much to chor 1,1

they supposed him suit coryci

climate of Norway' %insist: rota"

tallow as II respectable 01,1 Nor
Re at once fell intothestub'POW,sod much to her dispvt

nothing but death should ibextoFe',
gated ;bat the grim nionster

tg.•

ramble to his greasy etebrw. sod

understand that Michigan woo ' )
"I be had better :stud b:s ,les •
mating sharply :bat wfr:
and hung bete without the lesst

booking tbe bold assertioo wth,

that 'be

o

Was acquainted soh 4to"'
could hare him dose fr co : 1
fell to disposed The

aback by this Uritlrt.: • •

the astoundingretvo taw'illa
spouse was on peak


